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12 Churchfields
From Watersons Hale Office, proceed along Ashley
Road in the direction of Hale Station, continuing over
the crossings to the traffic lights. Take the second of
the two available left turnings into Langham Road and
continue along Langham Road for some distance
before turning left into Bow Green Road. Take the
first left turning into Gaddum Road and the second
right into Churchfields where the property will be
found on the right hand side.

Bowdon, Altrincham, Cheshire, WA14 3PJ

A DETACHED FAMILY HOME ON A GOOD SIZED PLOT IN A POPULAR PART OF
BOWDON. READY TO MOVE IN TO BUT ALSO WITH EXCELLENT POTENTIAL STP.
1856sqft.

energy efficiency

Porch. Hall. WC. Three Receptions. Kitchen. Four Bedrooms. Bathroom. WC. Driveway. Garage. Great Garden.
81

In line with Government Legislation, we are now able to provide an
Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) rating (see table on the right).
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79
64

A great home in a popular location
The energy efficiency rating is a measure of the
overall efficiency of a home. The higher the rating
the more energy efficient the home is and the
lower the fuel bills will be.

The environmental impact rating is a measure of a
home's impact on the environment in terms of
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions. The higher the
rating the less impact it has on the environment.

AGENTS NOTES Please note that we have not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures, fittings or services and so cannot verify the they are in working order or fit for their purpose. Furthermore solicitors should confirm
moveable items described in the sales particulars are in fact included in the sale since circumstances do change during marketing or negotiations. A final inspection is recommended prior to the exchange of contracts. Although
we try to ensure accuracy, measurements used in this brochure may be approximate. Therefore if intending purchasers need accurate measurements in order to have carpets fitted or ensure that existing furniture will fit they
should take the measurements themselves.
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Offers Over: £775,000
www.watersons.net

A well presented Detached family home standing on a good size mature broadly West facing Garden plot in this most popular and peaceful location,
just off Gaddum Road in Bowdon and as such within reasonable walking distance of both The Bollin and Bowdon Church Primary Schools. In
addition, the property is within catchment for Altrincham Boys' and Girls' Grammar Schools.
The property is ready to move into with modern Kitchen and Bathroom fittings,
yet at the same time offers excellent potential to substantially extend and
remodel, subject to any necessary consents, as evidenced in many of the
properties on the surrounding roads.
As it stands the property provides Three Reception Rooms to the Ground Floor
in addition to the Kitchen and Four Double Bedrooms to the First Floor served
by a Family Shower Room and Separate WC.

Bedroom 3

Store
Room

13'4" x 7'9"
4.06 x 2.36

Comprising:
Porch. Hall with cloaks cupboard, wood flooring and staircase to the First Floor.
Ground Floor WC fitted with a white suite with chrome fittings of WC and wash
hand basin.
Spacious Lounge with window to the front, a side inglenook with additional side
windows, and with patio doors leading through to the Garden Room. Further
double doors to the Dining Room. Natural wood flooring.
Garden Room with windows and patio doors overlooking and giving access to
the Gardens and currently utilised as a Children's Playroom.
Dining Room with a window overlooking the Gardens. Natural wood flooring.

Bedroom 1
13'4" x 12'8"
4.06 x 3.86

A door leads through to the Kitchen with a window overlooking the Garden and
fitted with a range of white high gloss fronted units with worktops over, with an
inset sink unit. Integrated stainless steel oven, hob and extractor fan and
dishwasher. Housing unit for an American style fridge freezer.
Rear Lobby with access to the Integral Garage.
First Floor Landing with a window to the side and with doors to Four Bedrooms,
a useful Store Room, a Bathroom and Separate WC.

Bedroom 2
14'0" x 9'1"
4.27 x 2.77

Bedroom 4
11'2" x 9'3"
3.40 x 2.82

First Floor

Bedroom One with a window to the front. Extensive built in wardrobes.
Bedroom Two with a window to the front. Built in wardrobes.
Bedroom Three enjoying a rear Garden aspect.
Bedroom Four overlooking the front.
The Bedrooms are served by the Family Bathroom fitted with a white suite with
chrome fittings, providing an open shower area with thermostatic shower, vanity
unit wash hand basin and WC. Window to the rear. Extensive tiling to the
walls. Separate WC with a white suite of WC and wash hand basin. Window to
the rear.
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Approx Gross Floor Area = 1856 Sq. Feet
(Including Garage)
= 172.42 Sq. Metres

Garden
Room
14'5" x 10'7"
4.39 x 3.23

Dining
Room
15'0" x 10'9"
4.57 x 3.28

Kitchen
13'5" x 10'0"
4.09 x 3.05

Lounge
21'3" x 13'8"
6.48 x 4.17
(max)
cpd

Hall
11'4"

Garage

Ground Floor

17'3" x 9'5"
5.26 x 2.87
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The property sits on a lovely mature Garden plot with the front having an area of lawn enclosed with borders stocked with a variety of shrubs,
bushes, trees and plants.
The rear Garden is of a superb size, laid to a large expanse of lawn, again with mature hedging and borders and substantial trees within the
boundaries of this and neighbouring properties providing a most attractive outlook and excellent all year round screening.
A great family home with enormous additional potential.

Externally, the front of the property is approved via a Driveway which in turn leads to the Integral Single Garage and also an attached side Carport.
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